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ABSTRACT 

Small angle X-ray scattering data have been used to characterize the iilicroscopic and 
submicroscopic strnctnre of oak charcoals at  different temperatures. The specific 
surface has 1)ec.n calculated f'or each sample. The observed scattering is ascribed to voids 
in a car1)ori matrix. Thc: scattering data suggest that these voids have average dimensior~s 
that fall into two gronps: ( 1  ) a relatively large-scale stmcture that is similar to tllr 
structure of the original wood :rnd that has dimensions of the order of rnicrons, and ( 2 )  a 
111uch finer structnre, \\it11 dinlensions about 15A. In samp1t:s prepared at low tempera-. 
ture, only the large-scale structllre is detectable. W l ~ e n  charcoals are prepared at  tem1)er;i- 
tures ab'ove approximattlly 1000 P, additional voids are generated. As a result, the avt,ragcs 
dimensions of the large-scalc voids are apparently reduced and a s~nall-scale stracturc. 
develops. 

INTRODUCTION scope. Because oi its rcfractorv naturc. 

Small angle X-ray scattering is a tech- wood charcoal is difficult to ex:~nline b; 
niclue which may be applied to the study transmission electron microscope ( high 

of structures with dimensions ranging from resolution) tcxhniques. This study is a part 
10 A through 5,000 A (Guinier e t  al. 1955; of a series of investigations to analyic char- 

Schmidt 1960; Schmidt 1971). These di- coal production in a Missouri-typc: kiln and 

mensions are submicroscopic but still con- hopefully to improv~e the quality and/or 

sidc~rably larger than ordinary iiltermolecu- quantity of charcoal production in the state. 

lar or interacnric distances. Recently sillall 
angle X-ray scattering has bee11 used in a 
study of the microscopic and submicro- 
scopic structure of oak charcoktl prepared 
at different maximum temperatures in a 
hlissouri-type kiln. An carlier study ( Mc- 
Cinncs et al. 1971) suggested additional use 
of X-ray techniques in studyiitg charcoal 
~naaufacturc). The tcchniclue allows exam- 
ination of the residual "ccll-wall" structure 
of charcoal wood cells below the limits of 
resolution of the scanning clectron micro- 

- 
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Theory of small angle X-ray tec:lztsique 

Since many workers in the field of wood 
scieilce may be unfamiliar with s~nall-angle 
X-ray scattering, a brief presentation of the 
theory involved follo\vs. 

A schematic diagram of a typical scatter- 
ing experiment is shown in Fig. 1. X-rays 
from the X-ray tube T are formecl into a 
well-defined h a m  b!,7 slits F1 ant1 F-. This 
beam strikes the saiuple S. hlost of thc 
X-rays are either abs~~rbed  in the salriple or 
pass through it without being dcvinted. A 
small fraction of the radiation, howctver, is 
emitted in other directions. This radiation 
is called the scattered radiation. The in- 
tensity of the scattc?red X-rays can con- 
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\rc,~~icntly bc d(lscribec1 I)y the scattering 
anglc 6' sho\vn in Fig. 1.. Slits F:, and F4 and 
tlic detector C arc inountcd on an ,urn that 
can rotate al~out  an axis through the sample 
ailtl pc~rp(mdicu1ar to thc plant, of tho draw- 
i~lg. Rotation of thc: arin thus permits t h ~  
scattorc~d ii~tcilsity to 1)c mc.asurct1 at dif- 
ferent scattc>ring angles. 

In illany of our incasuremc~nts of thr scat- 
torin,g fro111 the charcoals. t11(1 co~ldition 

was fount1 to apply, \vherc D is a dinlension 
cllafi~ctcristic of the structure prodl~cing the 
scattering, ancl A is the X-ray \vavc.lcngth. 

Ordinarily, the small angle X-ra). scattcr- 
iilg is not grcatly affcctrd bv thc nlolccular 
and atomic structure, ant1 to good approx- 
in~ation tliv sanlpl(, can be considered to bc 
c~ornposcd of two phases, each of ~vhicll has 
a constant c)lectron dcnsity (Cruini(~ et al. 
1955, 13. 4 ) .  With this app~.osimation, when 
(1) holtls, the scattcrcd intvnsity i ( H )  can 

\vrittc.n (Gninier et al. 1955. p. 17) 

wh(,rc, I ,  is thc intensity scattcrod by a 
singlc clcctron. P is thc diffcrcncc of the 
elcctrou dcnsitics of thc two phnst.~, and 
S, is the total area of thr surface separating 
the t\vo phases in the samplc. 

Oftcn the assumption of unifornl clectroil 
tlensity is not perfectly valid, and t1lc.r~. may 
1 ) ~  c~lectron density fluctuations 0 1 1  a seal(, 
that is small compared to the dinic~nsions 
that producc ordinary small anglc X-ray 
scattc,ring. \I7hcn thcsc. fluctuations arc 
isotropic-that is, when they haw, roughly 
thc same climensions in all directions-thcrc 
will be a constant 1)ackground scattering 
superi~nposed on thc scattering prol~c)rtional 
to 8 ( Rulancl 1971).  

The surface S f  can bc c~~prc~ss~c l  S f  = tAS, 
where S is thc surface arca per unit sample 
voluine, t is the sanlple thickncss in  a dircc- 
tioil parallel to the incident X-ray beam, 
and A is the arca of thc hcam. (The sample 
iircii is assumcd to I)e grcatcr than A.)  Be- 
canst. of thc absorption of X-rays in tlle 

sdmple, thr measured intensity I ( 8 )  will bc 
the product of the tra~lsmission T ,mtl tilc 
intensity i ( $ )  that would be obtainctl in the, 
absencc of absorption. 

The mcasurcd intensity I ( H )  then can b(, 
c,\prcssed 

I ( $ )  = ( 2 ~ )  :3~41 ,AtTP' (SO- '  + K ) ,  (2) 

whcrc. R is a constant c.xprcssing the niaqnl- 
tude of- the small-scale density fluctuations. 
Whcr~  K is zcXro, these, fluctuation\ arc' 
~lcgligible. 

When thc e\perimcntal curve cml bc 
described by ( 2 ) ,  thc quantity O'I (8 )  will 
be a linear function of 04. The ~pcc~fic,  sui- 
facc S will 11c proportional to 

lim [041 ( 0 )  1. 
0 - 4  

Whcr~ 0 1 1 ( $ )  is plotted as a function of 04, 
a straight line will be obtained, front v.liich 
the above limit can be evaluated. TI irl slope 
of the ]in(, is prol)ortional to R. 

The tralls~nission T can be 011tainc:d fvoni 
X-ray ~neasuren~ents, electron densit!, differ- 
ences 2' can 1)c computed from macroscopic 
inass densities and cheniical composition, 
and sample thicknesses can be measurccl. 

If the scattered intensities Il(t?) and 
1 2 ( H )  froin two saniples are dcterniilletl un- 
der thc same conditions, A, I,, and A nrill 1)c. 
the same for both samples, and 

\vhcro thc subscripts refcr to quantlticXs for 
sanlples 1 and 2. As mentioned abovc, the 
transmissions, thickilcsses, and electron den- 
sity cliff-crmces can be evaluated. 'Then if 
S, is known, R, ,  R2,  and S2 can bc C O I I I I ) U ~ C ~  

from tllc scattering data. 
Eq~l'ition ( 3 )  was used in the intt'rpreta- 

tion of the scattoring data froin thr charcoal 
sa~nplrs. 

The value of thc specific surfacc~ S can 
bt, used to provide a rough cstimatc. of thr 
dimcilsions of thc inhon~ogcneitics rc>sponsi- 
blc for the scattering. A~sunie tliat one 
p1las(' occupies a fraction c of tho total 
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volume,, and that this phase is in the for111 
of spheres with diameter r l .  If there arc 
n,, spheres per unit volume, then S = n , ,~ tP ,  

I 
.~ntl (, = ( a / 6 ) n , , t l ' .  From thesc relations, ‘i 

Fl F2 

r l = 6 ( c / S ) .  (4) 4 

The X-ray scattering curves were ob- 
tained with a Kratky colliination system 
(Kratky and Skala 1958). ( In  this instru- 
~nc,nt, the slits are not arranged i r~  the same 
way as the slits in Fig. 1.) In our studies 
of th(, charcoals, the Kratky camera was sct 
as in some of our earlier studics (Pate1 and 
Schmidt 1972) except that in our work with 
charcoals, the slit nearest the co1.1nter was 
0.250 111m wide, and the distancmes HI ,  L, 
lV:{, ancl A wcre equal to 147 nun, 210 mm, 
lij3 rnm, and 33 mm rc~spcctivcly. 

The X-ray sourcc was a station~try-anode, 
copper-target tulle. The average values of 
tllc tub(, voltage and current wcw 24 kV 
and 29 ma, respectively. Selection of the 
1.54 W Cu Kn wavelength was accomplished 
l))r use, of a 0.00035-inch nickcl filter, a 
lincar amplifier, a pulse Ilcight analyzer, 
and a proportional countcr. 

Aftc,r backgrouild scattcring was sub- 
tractcd, thr scattering data werc5 corrected 
for thc, cffects of the length of thc: colliniat- 
ing slits (Schniidt 1965; Taylor and Schmidt 
1969). I'revious measurclncnts with this 
c~cluipmcnt showcd that tht. slits can be con- 
sidcrctl infinitely long and negligibly wide. 

5 ' l l l l ~ ~ ~ e  
--- -- 
QUSO 
Wood 
5-690 
1:i 
39 
16 
3711 
32 
33 

--. . .~. - 
-- -- 

l 're~nriit~on 
Temper;~t~~rc,  

(deg  F )  
-- - .... ~- 

I'owtlc~l 
Slab 
Powtlc1. 
Slal) 
Slah 
Slah 
Powiler 
l'owtler 
Powder 

FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of a slnall-ankc 
X-ray scattering collinlation system. (The Kratky 
camera 11sed in this study had a different slit ar- 
rangenrent from the configuration of the apparatus 
shown in this diagram.) (By permission of the 
publishers this figure is reproduced from Small 
Angle Scattering of X-ra!rs A. Guinier et nl., J. 
Wiley ancl Sons, Inc., New Y o T ~ ,  1955, p. 95.) 

Under thcsc condit~ons, no slit-width col- 
rections are required. 

Thc transmission of the chaicoal samples 
was ~ncasured by placing a carbon black 
sample 111 thc normal sample position and 
recording thc scattering from thi\ sclniplc 
at a 4cattcring angle of 15 milliradia~l\ and 
then Icmcasunng thc scattcring fro111 thv 
carbon black after the charcoal sainpl(, had 
bccn placcd in the X-ray bram bctwc.cn tht. 
carbon black salnplc and the X-rav tub(,. 

In ordcr to monitor the constanlSy of thc 
incident X-raj bcarn, the ~ca t tenng  from 
thc carbon black \ample at 15 millil,~dialls 
was recorded at intervals during tht 1nc.a- 
surc>ment\ of thc scattering. 

Testy yhowcd that the \cattrri~ig curvcs 
wcrc the sarnc fol a p,lven charco'll s,t~nplc 
rcgardlcts of whcther the scattcri~rq \va\ 

~ ' A I ~ L E  1. S I I ~ I I I N T ~ ~  of Resrtltsl.? 

~- - 
~ -- - -  

'I'hickness Trans- 
t mihsirin S R (1 

( c111 ) 7' ( c m - ~  ', ( CTII -' rad-4 ) i ~ ~ i i c n ~ n s )  
- - 

0.09 cm 0.67 4.9 x 10,' 0.03-I x 1 0 1 ~ . 0 0 8 7  
0.1 06 0.58 0.028 0.070 17.0 
0.09 0.67 0.65 0.91 0.52 
0.351 0.44 0.11 0.083 4.3 
0.335 0.37 0.037 0.015 13.0 
0.322 0.45 0.024 0.0077 20.0 
0.09 0.73 0.073 0.016 4.8 
0.09 0.70 1.6 0.21 0.22 
0.09 0.76 0.57 0.15 0.60 

1 All samples ;I~-I, o ; ~ k  chnrcr,.~l exccJpt the ( . )US0 silica, the oitk wood, nnd the ann~nercial  activated charcoal 5-690. 
2 The qi~antitir., S and R were romprited fi.,rm Eq. ( 3 ) ,  and the avernee pore dirnensil~ns d were obtained from Eq. ( 4 ) .  
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FIG. 2. Correctetl scattering curves for some 

of tlir, samples. The relative intensity is plotted as 
it function of the scattering angle 0. Sample 
tlescription gi1.t.n in 'Fable 1. 

nlvasurctl with thc incident bca~n  parallel 
to thc longitudinal, transverse, or radial 
directions of thc wood. Also, so~nc, of the 
samples wcrc studied as powd(,rs, while 
othcrs were, examined in thc for111 of slabs 
(longitudinal plane of \vood) 1 to 4 mn1 
thick. No differc~nces were noted between 
tliffcrc,nt sampl(' forms. At the sample 
position, the X-ray bcam was about 3 c n ~  
long and 0.5 mm wid(,. 

The, oak charcoal samples were prepared 
in a commercial kiln using previous tech- 
nicpcs for holding samples and rc.cording 
teinperatures during the kiln run ( McGin- 
nes et al. 1971). Samples used for X-ray 
studies reachccl the maximmn tcmperaturcs 
indicated in Table 1. The wide variation 
in maximum temperature5 reachrd in a 
kiln charge is primarily a function of loca- 
tion within the kiln. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Typical scattering curvcs are shown in 
Fig. 2. Thc curvcs wcrc found to fall into 
two classcs, charactcristic of charcoals pro- 
duccd at high and low temperatures. For 
the low-temperature samples, such as sam- 
plc 39, the scattered intensity was nearly 
proportional to 8 - h t  all angles at which 
data wcrc recorded. As Fig. 2 illustrates, 
for high-tcmpt-.rature samplcs (32 and 13)  
the scattering curvcs had a different form. 

For comparison, curves from a sample of 
oak wood and from a commercial acti\,ated 
charcoal (Fisher Scientific Co., Cat;~logue 
No. 5-690) are also included in Fig. 2. The 
activated charcoal has a scatteri~rg curve 
resembling thc curve for one of the 
high-temperature charcoals ( samj?lr> 13 ) , 
whereas portions of the curve for a low- 
tcmpc~ature coal (samplc 39) arc cluitc 
similar to the curve for wood. 

In  the computations of R and S for the 
charcoal samples, the scattering curves for 
the charcoals were compared with the c:urvc 
for a powdered colloidal silica (Philadelphia 
Quartz Co. QUSORF20). For this silica, 
the manufacturer states that B. E. T. ad- 
sorption gives a specific surface of 325 
~n"/g. Our ineasureinents showed that the 
bulk density of the powdered silica was 
0.15 R/cm". Thus, for the silica, S = 4.9 x 
10" c~n-' .  

Lf7hen ( 3 )  is used for evaluation of R 
and S, the electron density differences P ,  
and P2 rnust be known. In both saniples, 
one of the two phases was assumed to be 
air. I11 these voids, the e!ectron density was 
zero. In  the charcoals, the second phase 
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e4 (radians) 

I 3 ,  Plots of ~ " ( 0 )  as functiorl of e4 for five s;lmples. Sample description given in 7'al)le 1. 

was considered as amorphous carbon with 
mass density 2.1 g,'cmi3 ( Weast 1969). For 
thc silica, thc manufacturcr lists the mass 
density of the silica phase as 2.1 g/i:nl? Since 
both samples have the same mass density, 
and silica and carbon have the same num- 
bcr of electrons per gram, tho electron 
tlclnsity diffcrenccs in the silica and the 
charcoals wcrc ccpial and therefore did not 
have to be evaluatctd when ( 3 )  v.as used to 
find S and R for the charcoals. 

Figurc 3 shows typical plots of 8'1(8) 
as a function of 04. Thesr. plots \vcre used 
for determination of R and S. Thc: results of 
thcsc con~putations arc listed i l l  Table 1. 
As nlrntionrd previously, S is proportional 
to thc value of B41 ( 8) obtained by extrapola- 
tion of thc linc to B k  = 0, and R is propor- 
tional to the slopc of the line. 

Figurc 4 presents the relationship be- 
t\vcc>n thc clnantities R and S and the 
nraximum tc.mpcrntures rc,achcd at various 

locations within thc kiln. Note the c:xtensive 
range (450 F--1300 F) of maximum temper- 
atures encounterccl during the kiln run. 
Thrce additional runs in the same kiln pro- 
duccd similar maximum temperature ranges. 
Thesc: data arc indicative of the wide range 
of variation in charcoal quality produced in 
a Missouri-type kiln. 

Equation ( . 4 )  was employed to calculate 
the average c:limensions of the rc~gions of 
inhornogeneit:y. Electron micrographs in- 
dicate that thc silica sample is cornposed 
of roughly s-pherical particles. Thus, for 
the silica, ( 4 )  gives the average diameter 
of these spheres. The volume fraction 
c was taken to be the ratio of thc pow- 
clercd silica bulk density 0.15 g/crn:' to 
the density 2.1 g/cm%f amorphous silica, 
so that c = 0.071. For the charcoals, on the 
other hand, the scattering is assumed to be 
c:lused by  voids in a carbon matrix. Equa- 
tion ( 4 )  then gives the average diameter 



Temperature (degrees F) 

FIG. 4. The dependence of the quantities R and S [as defined in equations ( 2 )  and ( 3 ) ]  on the 
tcamperature at which the charcoals wrre protlnced. 

of these voids, assuming they arc, spherical. 
(If the voids are considered to be long 
straight cylinders instead of sphcres, t h ~  
cylindcr diameter has thr samc. order of 
magnitude. ) The charcoal slabs wcrc founcl 
to have a density of about 0.45 g/'cm", while 
X-ray transmission measurements indicated 
that t11~ powderccl charcoals hat1 dc11sitic.s 
allout 0.9 g/cmr'. Thus, thc volun~c, fractions 
for thc voids in thc slal) and powdered 
charcoals \vi,rc 0.79 and 0.57, rrspectively. 
The \vood samplr was assumed to have 
the same void volume fraction as thc slab 
charcoal. 

Thc computed tliamcters r l  for thc voids 
in the charcoals are listed in Tal~lc  1. Thc 
avcragc diameter 80 A for the silica par- 
ticles is in essential agrcheinent with the 
"ultimate particle size" of 120 A listed by 
the manufacturer. 

The values of R and S listed in Tablc 1 
may be in error by 100%, and in a few cases 
the errors may bc even grcater. There arc 
two main reasons for thcse large uncertain- 
ties. First, there is an uncertainty of about 

20% in thc spc,eific surfacc S of the silica. 
Since all charcoal specific surfaces were, 

detcwninecl rc:lativc to the specific surface 
of thc silica, the uncertainty in thc: specific 
surface of the silica gives a lower limit for 
the error in the S values for the charcoals. 
Also, the actual scattering curves fit Eq. 
( 2 )  and ( 3 )  only approximately. As a rr- 
sult, there is somc arbitrariness in drawing 
lines in plots like Fig. 3. The con~putccl R 
and S values depend sonic\vhat on t:hc rang(, 
of angles used in these plots. For csa~nplc, 
if a snlall intcrval of angles is used, the 
va111r.s of K and S for a sample \vilI differ 
from those shown in Table 1. Euccq~t for 
the wood salllple, these valucs \vrrct cal- 
culated for angles between 0 ant1 0.031 
radians. This intcrval of angles coi~rc:sponds 
to the interval of O f  shown in Fig. 3 . Since 
the scattering curve for the wood samplc 
is approximately proportional to O 1  only 
bctwccn 0 and 0.021 radians, this restricted 
interval of angles was used in computing 
K and S for this sample. 

An upper l i~ni t  on the din~r~nsions of the 
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anlall-scalc- inhomogc~nc~itic.~ call 111% obtaincd 
from thv rcsult that the, scattcring from 
tlic~se inhomogcncities is indcpen(lent of thc 
scattcring angle cvc'n for th(1 largest angles 
at which scattering data were obtained. 
According to some general principles of 
X-ray scattering (Chinirr ct al. 19.55, p. 3 ) ,  
thy scattering will vary with thc scattering 
anglt, only when the angle 6' bcconlcs large, 
cnougll that it is conlparable to ,\/(2(1,,), 
where ( I , ,  is the avcragc: dinlension of the 
inhomogcucity. Since no angul;lr dcpen- 
tlcncc is o1jst.rvc.d for the scat t t~ing froin 
th(1 snlall-scale inhoinogtmcitics ill the char- 
coals, \vt; can conclude that d,,< : ~,.'(20,,,), 
wl~el-c. HI, ,  is the largest angle at which data 
wcsrc rccordccl. In  our work, N,,, = 0.050 
racliuns, and A = 1.54 A. Thercfol~c~, r l ,  can- 
not escecd 15 A. 

Since \ire have intcrpretccl the scattering 
froin thc, charcoals as bc.ing ~ I I C  to thc 
lxesc,nccx of voicis in a carbon nlatrix, the 
sn~all-scale. structure, n7ill bc consitlercd to 
bc voitls with :tvt,rngc, din~c~usion~ 1c.s~ than 
lt5 ,k. 

In spit" of thc rc~lati\~c~ly lalye unccr- 
tai1ltic.s i l l  K alltl S, the results listed in 
Tal~lc  1 arc. I-clial~lc cmouqli to providc a 
sc~rt~i-cluantitatiw pictllrc of thc effcct of 
preparation tcYmpcyraturc~ oil thc stl.ucturc of 
charcoals. 

For scnttc>ring angles lcss than al~ont  15 
~nilliradians, the curvc for oak ~vood is sinli- 
lar to that for charcoals produc,ecl l)elo\v 
~ n a ~ i ~ n u r n  tcinpcraturcs of 1000 F. Thc~ simi- 
larity of the scattc,ring cur\-?s for wood ant1 
low-tompt~ratwe c1larco:lls suggeyts that in 
all these, samples the sul~nlicros~-opic and 
inicroscopic structure. is cssei~tiall?~ the same 
as in oak wootl. 

For the charcoals licatcd at tci~~pcraturc~s 
above 1000 F, the scattcriilg curves show 
c~vidcnct~ of chnngc,s in thc microhcopic and 
sul~nlicrscopic str~~cturc. of charcoal. Tllcsc, 
results suggcst that licating at t h ( ~  higher 
mari~nlini tcmpcraturcs produces atlditional 
voids ill the. car1)on (oriqinal (:tx11 wall) 

matrix. Some. of thcsc voids are large 
enough to cansc an increase in the spccific 
surface S. In addition, tllc incrcased \~alucs 
of R jndicatc the dcvelopmcnt of voicls with 
dimensions less than 15 A. 

Micrographs of the charcoals obt;lincd 
with a scanning clcctron microscope show 
essentially no diffcrcnccs between charcoals 
produced at high and low temperatures. 
The resolution of the instrument used was 
liinitcd to about 250 A. This result suggests 
that the larger voids arr largely unaffected 
by the production temperature; or at least 
changes in thcm wcrcl not detcctablc: with 
the scanning scope available. The rosnlt of 
heating charcoals at higher temperatures 
appears to be the production of additional 
snlall voids ill the original cell-\vall struc- 
turc, sonle of which are large e r ~ o ~ ~ g h  to 
give an increased specific surfacc S, whilc 
others are so small that their prcsscnce is 
indicated only by the rise in the values of R. 

Thv existence of thc smallest voicls in 
cllarcoal is consistent with a num1)c.r of 
othcr studies of charcoals ( Emnictt 1948 ) 
or carbons (Kiihkiincn 1971; Huland 1971). 

Our rcsults suggest that small angle, X-ray 
scattc,ring can providc a nondcstructiw. 
rc~lntivt~ly simple technique for charactc,riz- 
ing the microscopic and su1~mic:roscopic 
structure of charcoals produced ui~d(lr dif- 
ferent conditions. The rc~sults also ~ ~ o i n t  out 
thc wide variability in types of cl~;~rcoal 
producccl within a singlc run in a Rlissouri 
kiln. It is quite possiblc that a similar \,aria- 
tion in charcoal prop('rtiesoccu~.s in othcr 
l~atch-wisc charcoal prodliction ~il('t-hods 
rcsc~nl)ling t11,at of thc Slissouri kiln. 
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